
VIRGINIA BLUE LAWS
AncientColonial Statutes Long

Since Wiped Out.

WITCHCRAFT FORBIDDEN

But the Tx'rima Penal'y of Death Was No!

Visited, as in Massachusetts—Com-
pulsory Observance cf the

Sabbath.
• Richmond Dispatch.)

The suggestion of “blue laws’’ having
been raised in connection with the pro-

posed suppression of horse-racing on
Sundays nt the speedway, and of their
application to the subject, the question
has been raised as to whether Virginia
has. or has e'er had, any “blue laws” on
her statute books.

A number of lawyers were interviewed
yesterday in relation to the matter, and
while some were of the opinion that Vir-
ginia had never had any statutes »•' this
description, others were of the opinion
that she had passed such laws in colonial
times.

The opinion seemed to be that the or-
igin of these laws, being of a Puritanical
nature, Virginia, the majority of whose

people leaned to the Royalists and the
establishmed church in early colonial
days, would naturally not enact laws of

this character.
One of the original Connecticut ‘blue

laws," according to Peters, who reported

these laws for instance, was that “every

male shall have his hair cut round, ac-
cording to a cap," which, o*' course,
would suit only the Roundheads, and,
would scarcely be passed by the Virginia

Cavaliers.
Another was: “No one shall run tutor,

the Sabbath Day, cr walk in the garden
or elsewhere, except reverently to and
from meeting.” “No woman shall kiss
her child on the Sabbath or fasting
days.” “No one snail read communion
ptayer, keep Christmas, make mince
pics, dance, play.” etc.

POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS.
It will be seen that these were partly

political, as well as religious, and the
fact that Virginia did have “blue laws”
in her colonial days was suggested by

one of the lawyers interviewed as being
due to the political more than the relig-

ious spirit.
For instance as an offset, doubtless, to

Connecticut's act, outlawing the Com-
mon Prayer, the Virginians early enact-
ed a law imposing a penalty on dissen-
ters for failing to attend the services
of the established church.

Another reason peculiarly suggested
by one of the lawyers for the passage of
“blue laws” in this colony, was the
penalties attached to the offenses. These,
he said, wont -to the estaoiished church

and to support the Dardens and other
persons of that class.

A reference to Henning’s Statutes at
Large unmistakably shows that the Vir-
ginia Colony had its “blue laws,” too.
Like Massachusetts, she had laws
against witchcraft, but, unlike the latter
colony, she did not proceed to the ex-
tremity of burning them.

RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES.
According to Henning's Statutes at

Large the Virginia General Assembly
in the eleventh year of the reign of
George 111. passed “an act for the more
effective suppressing of blaspheming,
swearing, cursing, drunkenness. and
Sabbath breaking.” Under this act,
political disability, and incapacity to
hold public office was visited upon any
one who denied existence of God- or as-
serted there were more gods than one,
or denied the Christian religion to bo
true, or that the Scriptures wore of
divine origin and authority, for the first
offence, and for the second offenc- e«-_

ability to sue, disqualification to be a
guardian or executor, or to take any
gift or legacy, and moreover to suffer
three years’ imprisonment.”

Another act pro\ ided “that if any per-
son of the age of 21 years or more does
neglect or refuse to resort to their par-
ish church or chapel for the purpose
of hearing divine service, ho or she
shall forfeit and pay for every such of-
fence the sum of five shillings or fifty
rounds of tobacco.”

Another act subjected persons who
kept lewd company to punishment by a
line if after being called out twice pub-
licly in church by the minister of the
parish, they failed to forsake the error
of their way.

DISORDERLY GATHERINGS.
And still another act declared that “if

any person shall on the Sabbath Day
be present at any disorderly meeting,
gaming, or tippling, or shall, on the said
day. make any journey, and travel upon
the road, except to and from church
teases of necessity and charity except-
ed) or shall, on the said day, be found
working in their corn or tobacco, or any
other labor of their ordinary celling,
other than is necessary for the suste-

nance of man and beast, every person
faring or making default in any of the
premises * * * shall forfeit and pay
tor every such offence five shrllimrs or

I sty pounds of tobaceo,” and failing to
jay the fine after conviction, shall re-
ceive on his or her bare back ten Inshcs
well laid on.”

There are other enactments of a sini-
lir character, but these will stlffic ¦ to
show that “blue laws” were known hire
in colonial days."

Tlie laws, of course, are not now in the
rcv:s«>d Virginia Code. In fact they wore¦ ut out of the Virginia statutes by the
firs' revision, made in 1819, and have
been left out of the two re' isioms that
nave followed of she Virginia laws.

TO THE CITIZENS OF RALEIGH.

o;- th° information of the many
friends who continue to urge me to be-
come a candidate for mayor of the city
at the next election. I wish to say that
I have determined to do so. and will, at
ttie proper time, formally announce my
candidacy. I make this statement thus
early simply to acquaint my friends and
th' 1 public with my purpose.

Having always, as a private citizen,
meed for the best interests of the city,
I deem it hardly necessary to sav that
J, s its mayor J shall continue to give my
time, my means and my best efforts to
—its advancement in every possible way.
having the ,-jtjnost confidence in Ral-

eigh’s future, and in the ability of her
people to make it what it ought to be.
the very best city in North Carolina.

Co-operation on the part of officials
and people cannot fail to accomplish this.

Very respectfully,
J. S. WYNNE.

Letter from the Philippines.

Kant a Rosa. P. 1., Nov. 26, 1902.
To the Editor: As time hangs pretty

heavy on my hands at the present writ-
ing. I take the liberty of writing a let-

ter to the News and Observer. If you

see fit to publish it as it is or in any

form that pleases you, send me a copy

to my address. I have no experience in

such matters. I am a North Carolina
boy and have often been in Raleigh- Your
paper ds sent to me sometimes by my

people in North Carolina and I enjoy
reading it very much.

Very respectfully, .

ARTHUR D. THOMAS,

Sgt. Troop F, 6th Cav’y,
Manila, P. I.

THE LETTER.

I have been in the Islands about nine-

teen months-
I left San Francisco on the U. S. trans-

port “Hancock,” on the twenty-fourth

I day of March, 1901, as a member of Troop
F, 6th Cavalry. We stopped at Honolulu,
Hawaii, about two days. I saw a good

part of the town, the natives arc quite

i civilized and very friendly to the Ameri-
I can soldiers that land from off the trans-
ports. The buildings are modern and the
streets clean and have the appearance
of an American city. I heard the Ha-
waiian band discourse some excellent
music. The musicians present quite a
picturesque appearance and their stylo
of playing is very charming.

We sailed from Honolulu with many
regrets that our stay was so short.

On the ISth day of April we passed
“Corregidor,” which is an island a
short distance out of Manila harbor and
dropped anchor in Manila harbor about
9 o’clock that night- How glad we were
to see the white-topped houses of Manila
across the bay and how anxious we were
to get on shore and see the sights, but
we were disappointed. About 3 o’clock the
morning of the 19th we weighed anchor
and went south to Taal, a large town in
Batanzas province, about 100 miles from
Manila- We landed that afternoon about
5 o'clock and spent our first night in
the “consotorial” or court house sleeping
on the floor.

The 4th Cavalry, were stationed in the
town and had quarters in the convent
which adjoins the large cathedral.

While stationed in Taal, we went
( through quite an experience in “hiking”

1 and chasing “gugus.” There arc quite
a range of mountains around Taal and
the insurgents found them quite con-
venient for supply depots, and as a re-
fuge when too hard pressed by General
Bell, th» Brigade Commander. General
Bell issued his famous concentration or-
der the last of December, 1901, which or-
dered all the natives to move into the
towns garrisoned by American soldiers,
and to remain there until further orders.
All who failed <o obey this order were ad-
judged insurgents and were chased day
and night until the campaign culminated
in the surrender of “Malvar” (the com- J
mander-in-ehief of the insurgents), at a J
barrio a short distance from Lipn, in
Batanzas province. General Bell dis-
played most excellent sagacity in his
dealing with the situation.

While the country people wore living
in town the military authorities furnished
them food supplies at extremely low-
rates, and where the natives had no l
money, they were given food gratis. All j
of the profits that accrued from these
sales were expended in building new
roads and at the discretion of the civil
commission.

I am now- stationed with the same :

Troop in Santa Rosa, in Lajuna province. I
about 20 miles from Manila.

This province is governed by Governor
Cailes, who was formerly an insurgent!
general and is in quite a good condi- j
tion, being quite free of “Ladrones." I

The adjoining province, Cavite, is ¦
overrun with “Ladrones” and the natives
constabulary are having quite a fight to
suppress them. I think that eventually
the military will have to be called to i
their aid.

The Filipinos are a very poor race of .
people, both financially and morally, and i
it will take many years of association
with Americans and American ideas and
customs to make a manly people of
them.

ARTHUR D. THOMAS.
Sgt. Troop F, 6th Cavalry,

Manila, P- I

THE WAKEFIELD SECTION

Somo Interesting Facts About Eastern Section
of County.

l’rof. R. E- Sentellc, of Wakefield, was
¦in Raleigh yesterday. Prof. Sentelle will j
b»' remembered as a candidate before the
primaries for the nomination as Repre-
sentative. Prof. Sentelle made a good
race and showed himself to be well-
posted on ail public affairs.

Hg is conducting x “The Wakefield
< lass’.cal and Mathematical Institute” ;
and has made it. through his untiring of- i
forts, a high class school. Think of over |
two hundred pupils being enrolled in a|
school situated in a town of about 2<M)
inhabitants, twenty miles from a rail-
road. 1 his is just the case with Prof.
Sentelle s school. He ds an enthusiastic
educator and his efforts have stimulated
the people in the Wakefield section along
educational lines. .

He is an ardent supporter of the pro-
jected Raleigh and Great Eastern Rail- \
way, which will pass through Wakefield.'
He says that there are thousands of
acres of timber land in the aboriginal
state along the projected line of this I
road. It is one of the best farming see- i
tions in this part of the State. Millions'
of pounds of tobacco are raised by the
farmers in this section, the soil being
specially adapted to the cultivation of
a tin:> grade tobacco. This tobacco is

now marketed at Louisburg, a distance
of seventeen miles; Youngsville, a dis-

tance of seventeen miles, and Nashville,

a distancosof about twenty miles. If this
railroad is built Wakefield will be a big

tobacco market and her trade, being in
direct connection with Raleigh, will
necessarily be done through Raleigh.

Cotton and corn are raised in great
quantities by the farmers and is sold
elsewhere th; in Raleigh. The business 1
men of Rajpigh should interest them- I
selves in this projected railroad and
bring the plans to a successful consum- I
mation- It means much to Raleigh. (

JUDGE TO CHARGE
THE JURY TUESDAY
(Continued from First Page.)

II- T. Greonleaf. Sr., was recalled as
to distances.

Mr. Leary opened for the defense in
elear-eut conversational argument, in
which he made a number of points in
the prisoner's behalf. Monday morning
Mr. Ward will speak, and Mr. Aydlett
will closp Monday afternoon. Tuesday
Judge Council will charge the Jury and
perhaps the evidence will be read.

The ease should get to the jury Tues-
day. In case of a disagreement the jury
may be kept together two or three days
in a effort to reach a verdict. Mr. Bond
will not speak. In addition to his own
illness his father. W\ E. Bond, died to-
day, aged about 80 years. He formerly
was in the revenue service.

Asked tonight for a prediction, Mr.
Sawyer said he thought the jury would
convict after being out considerable j
time. Questioned along the same line,!
Mr. Wilcox, Sr., said he had no idea 1
Jim would bo convicted, that many poo-1
pie expected an acquittal, but that he'
should not be surprised at a hung jury.

NOTABLE IMPROVEMENTS
TO BE MADE AT MONTBEAT.

Invastigating Facilities and Advantages Of-
fered by Western North Carolina for

National Missionaiy Conference

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Asheville, N- C-, Jan. 17.—An impor-

tant meeting of the directors of Mon-
treat Association was held today. Presi-
dent Huyler presided. It js proposed to!
make notable improvements at Montreat
Village, enlarging hotels and other ad-
ditions- President Huyler this morning
agreed to give $25,000 toward the pro- j
posed work if an additional $25,000 was |
raised.

Uharies V. Vickrey, of New York, was I
here today, investigating facilities and j
advantages offered in this section for a|
national missionary conference, which it
is proposed to locate permanently in 1
the South. These conferences are held
daring the summer months anil are inter-
denominational.

Police here are advised that two young

boys, aged 13 years, were at Guilford j
college yesterday and stated that they
were from Asheville, and had come as
far as Greensboro with two men who
had left them.

The boys gave their names as Candler
and Hendricks.

An unsuccessful effort has been made
by Asheville police to locate the boys'
parents here. There are a number of

families in Asheville bearing the same j
names, but they have no missing lads.

DOSSETT IS FROM DURHAM.

One of the Men Wounded in the Turret ofthe
Maeiachnsette

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. D. €., Jan. 17.—Admiral
. Higginson today cabled from San Juan,

P. R., that by an explosion of powder
in the eighth-inch turret of the battle-
ship Massachusetts five men Avere killed
and four injured. None w’ere commis-

sioned officers.
The text of Admiral Higginson's dis-

patch is as follows:

“San Juan, P. R., Jan. 17th.
“Secretary of the Navy, Washington:

“Powder charge exploded accidentally

in eighth-inch turret Massachusetts.

Cause being investigated by board.
Dead: A. Hendrickson. Boatswain-mate;
F. H. Losscr, apprentice; S. F. Mali-
nowski, landsman; K. J. Platt, ordinary

seaman; Robert Rule, ordinary seaman.
Injured: W. W. A. Sehcrt, apprentice;
A. S. Tacke, coxswain: J. G. Patterson,

ordinary seaman; A. N. Dossett, ordi-
nary seaman.”

The records of the Navy Department
show r that of the dead. Losser and Hen-
drickson lived in New York; Malinowski
in Chicago; Platt in Trov, N. Y., and
Rule in Mt. Washington, Ohio. Os the
wounded, Dossett, landsman, enlisted at
Durham, N. C., July 20th, 1901. Next of
kin Newton Dossett (father) 1008 Petti-
grew street, Durham, N. C. Patterson
was from Pittsburg, Tacks from St.

Lc.uis and Schert from Chicago.

It is realized here that it will be very
difficult for the board referred to in
Admiral Higginson’s dispatch to ascer-
tain the cause of the explosion for, from
the heavy casualty list, it is surmised
that the entire turret crew' Avas either
killed or disabled. The eighth-inch
guns arc next in size below the 13-inch
turret guns carried by this battleship,
and just aboA'e the rapid fire gun limit.
So their charges were not contained in
fixed metalic cases, and the powder was
put up in canvass bags. The regula-

tions require that the powder bags re-
ferred to should be conveyed from the
magazines to the breech of the gun in
can-like metal receptieles intended to
guard against just this kind of an acci-
dent.

Raleigh Boys go Into the Navy.
This morning at one o’clock Messrs.

Lonnie Wiggins, Grover Strickland, Jas.
Darden, Rieaud Durd<£, of Raleigh, and
J. G. Nichols left for NeAvport, R. 1., to
enter the Government War College. They
enlisted in the navy here this week. The
average of the boys is about 14 years.
They will stay in Newport six months,
and while there will be taught the ele-
mentary branches of education. Then
they will be put on the training ship for
one year, and will receive $7 per month
and all expenses. After the first year
they will receive sls per month and ex-
penses; the third year $26 per month:
the fourth year S3O per month- They
enlisted for four years. After the ex-
piration of their enlistment they are en-
titled to stand examination for appoint-
ment as commissioned officers in the
l nited States Navy. Our of sixteen Avho
stood the examination only four passed!

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU—TRY IT.

It is the medicine aboA'e all others for
catarrh and is worth its weight in gold.
Ely s Cieam Balin does all that is claimed
tqr it. B. W. Speriy, Hartford, Conn.

My son was afflicted Avlth catarrh. He
used Ely s Cream Balm and the disagree-
able catarrh all left him.—J. C. Olinstead,
Areola, 111.

Ihe Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren

! street, NeAv York.

1 Ihe easiest way to flatter some people
is to tell them they are flattery-proof.

Blow a Whistle and Save
a Life.

(Continued from First Page.)

| any day in the month. To Committee on
Counties, Cities and Towns.

* S. B. 114, H. B. 140. —By Guion: A

bill to regulate the public roads in

Craven county. It provides for a road
law for the county. On calendar.

S. B. 115, H. B 72.—8 y Abell: To

repeal chapter 647, Laws of 1901. This

I repeals the act to regulate the stork

I law in Johnston county. To Committee
on Propositions and Grievances.

The foliowing Senate bill was intro-
duced:

S. B. 116—By Justice, of McDowell: To

protect human life by requiring railroad

companies to give notice of the approach

of trains by blowing a whistle or ring-

ing a bell under certain conditions. To

j Committee on Railroads,

j The following House Bills were re-

Iceived:I S. B. 117, H. B. 60—By Ray: To in-

: corporate the Caney River Railway < om-
pany. This is to extend from Bald Moun-

tain in Y’ancey, into Mitchell, Madison,

or Yancey, and the road may be a

tram, or an electric railway. It leads
to a large summer hotel resort. To

Committee on Railroads.
S. B. 118, H. B. 134.—8 y Hall: A bill

to prevent the manufacture, sale or ship-
ment of any spirituous liquors into

Robeson county. To Committee on Prop-

ositions and Grievances.
S. B. 119, H. B. 136—8 y Michael: To |

prevent the manufacture and sale of i
1 liquor in certain territories in Watauga, j

I To Committee on Propositions and Griev-,
ances.

S. 13. 120, H. B. 116—By Hinton: To]
repeal chapter 521, Laws of 1897. Tills
repeals the act granting SSOO annually to
the Colored Normal and Industrial In- j
stitute at Elezabeth City, and also its I
provisions naming certain trustees. To

| Committee on Education.

I S. B. 121, H. B. 143.—8 y Ray: To
! A'nlidate certain acts of the county cora-
: missioners of Yancey county. This
; makes stock law territory out of some

territory Avhich had been so made by the
County Commissioners, about Avhich
some doubt had arisen. It also names

as Stock Law Commissioners for Yancey, j
j R. L. Young, D. A. Angel and W. B.
Wray.

The following bill Avas introduced:
S. B. 122.—8 y Burton, of Rockingham:

For relief of R. W. Hutcherson, former

sheriff of Rockingham, giving him the
power to collect taxes for 1899 and 1900,
Avhich he may haA'e failed to collect,
under the present provisions of the law
until December 31st, 1903. It exempts

I from payment all Avho have the sheriff's
receipts in full for the years mentioned,!
or who make affidavit that they have

made payment, or those who are execu-j
tors, administrators or guardians.

In the message received from the
House was S. B. 16, H. B. 725, relating

to a committee being rajsed to draw a ,
bill for a codification of the laws of the
State. The House amendment Avas lift

(specified and by order of the Senate it
was returned to the House for explaua-!

I tion and for return in proper form.

SECOND AND THIRD READINGS.
S. B. 104. —By Mcßryde, of Robeson:

To incorporate Oak Grove Church and
prevent sale or manufacture of liquor

within four miles. Passed second and
third readings and sent to House Avith- J
out engrossment. With this bill were

’ sent in many petitions to Senator Me- I
' Bryde.

j S. B. 39.—8 y Pollock, of Lenoir: Pro-
viding for spring term of court in Le-
noir and amending chapter 2S, Laws of

1901. to do this. Passed second and
third readings and ordered engrossed
and sent to the House.

S. B. 114, H. B. 140—By Guion: To |
i regulate the matter of public roads in

I Craven county. Passed final readings
and ordered enrolled.

PETITIONS.
A petition was presented by Senator

Webb, of Buncombe, sent by the Junior
Order U. A. M., urging that, a law be |
passed by Avhich a compulsory school law I
can be passed for the children between
the ages of seven and fifteen in Ashe-
ville.

Four petitions were presented by Sen-
ator Wellborn, of Ashe, from citizens of
Watauga, protesting against the pro-
posed act to incorporate certain churches j
and schools and to prohibit the sale of j
liquor within certain limits of these.

Lea A-e of absence until Tuesday was
granted to Senators Henderson, Beasley j
and Pollock.

The Senate adjourned on motion of .
Senator BroAvn to meet at twelve o'clock
on Monday.

DAUOHTERB OF THE CONFEDERACY

All Confederate Boldiers in the Legislature
Invited to Attend

The regular meeting of the Daughters

of the Confederacy—the Johnston Petti-
grew Camp—will be held on Mondoy af-
ternoon at four o’clock- The members of
the chapter and the invited visitors will
be the guests of Mrs. Josephus Daniels,
on South street. Senator Henry A. Lon-
don, of Chatham, and Representative W.
H. Lucas, of Hyde, and other members
of the Legislature, will make brief talks
upon the life and charcter of Gen. Robert I
E. Lee, Monday being the anniversary |
of his birthday. Among the guests will '
be the widows of the lamented Gen. L. '
O’B. Branch, and Gen. D. H. Hill, and

the gallant Gen. William P. Roberts, the '
youngest Brigadier General in the ( on- j
federate army, who reached Raleigh last I
night.

Crosses of Honor will be presented at j
the meeting to the following soldiers a\ ho
are now livingin Wake county:

J. I*. Holleman, Q. I. Hudson. W. H.
Jones, Marcellus Rand, W. H. B. Stan-
ton. J. M. White, Henry Winston. W. A.
Barham, A. D. Carter, J. W. Holloway,
Andrew B. King, W. C* Maynard, L. M.
Oneal, J. A- Pool. P E. Hines, V. E.

Turner, W. A. Gattis and A. D. Gill.

Mr. John L. Watson, of Portsmouth,
Misses Alma avis, Lessie May and Miss

Sadie Thomas, of Louisburg, Avho were
hero in attendance upon the Prince- j
Thomas marriage, left for their homes |
yesterday.

FOR SALE.—A VALUABLE FARM j
of eighty-eight acres, lying immediate-
ly on east-side of Neuse river at Iron ,
Bridge at Milburnie. on both sides of

county road, six inllea from Raleigh.
Sold on reasonable terras. Busboe A
Bus bee, Attorneys. «• o. d.

free
AN OLD RELIABLE CURE FOR

Rheumatism Catarrh
Blood Diseases, Bone t ains.

Recent or old deep-seated cases are al-
ways sure signs «f impure blood. If you
have aches aud pains in bones, joints, or
back, hot, swollen muscles of rheuma-
tism; hawking, spitting, dropping in
throat, impaired hearing or eyesight, bad
breath of catarrh, take a few bottles of
B. B, B. (Botanic Blood Balm), which

will make a perfect cure through the
blood. Especially if the case is an old
one, deep-seated one, Blood Balm will

cure when all else fails. B. B B. makes
the blood pure and rich, and stops all
aches, and makes the breath sweet.
Druggists, sl. By writing Blood Blam

Balm Company, No. 109 Mitchell Btreet,
Atlanta, Ga., sufferers may have a treat-

ment of B. B. B. sent free, and test it at
home. Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Describe trouble, and free medical advice
given until cured. As Blood Balm ha*

cured thousands of hopeless cases, suf-

fers are advised to give B. B B. a trial

CURED OF RHEUMATISM.

For the benefit of suffering humanity,

1 desire td state that I suffered severely
with Muscular and Sciatic Rheumatism
for five years. During this time I tried

a variety of so-called remedies, as well
as the prescriptions of several physicians
which afforded me very little if any relief.
The pain in my back, hps and legs was
agonizing and almost unbearable. I

could hardly walk, and thought I would
be obliged to abandon my business.

A friend of mine advised me to try

URICSOL, which I did reluctantly, and
greatly to my surprise, one bottle cured
me sound and well. I cheerfully recom-
mend it to all who suffer as I did. It is
also a very fine tonic. It increases the
appetite, aids digestion, and finally builds
up the general health. You can use this
as you think best.

Very truly,

W. B. DeROACH.
311 Auburn Ave., Atlanta. Ga

November 6th, 1902.

Druggists soil it at sl-00 per bottle.

Send stamp for book of particulars to the

URICSOL Chemical Co., Los Angeles,
Cal., or Atlanta. Ga.

iCARTERS

i pYiis.
¦sh^H

CURE
flick Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious eta to of the system, such as

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most

remarkable success has been shown in curing

OivlV
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this.annoyingcomplaint,while they also

correct all disorders oft lies toinach. stimulate the

liver and regulate the bowels. Lvcn if they only

Ache they would be almosfcpricelessto those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately thoirgood ness does not cud hero,and thoi#
who once try them willfind those littlepillsvain
able in Romany ways that they will not bo wil*
lingto do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here !s where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure itwhilo
ethers do not. .

Carter's Little Liver Tills nro very small and
very easy to tako. One or two pills makes dose.
They aro strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. Invialaat 2s .cents ; flvo for SI. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

M ?JL Small Sosa. Small ?rb
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Cold days suggest the need ot

KING’S

MYRTLE CREAM
To protect the skin. It’s a luxury all the
year round. It’s a necessity now.

Ever use it? Drop in and let us show
you what a delightful preparation it is.

No grease; gloves may be worn im-
mediately after using it.

Liberal bottle; nolds four ounces;
price 25 cents.

Inquire of your druggist, or send di-
rect to the manufacturers,

W. H.King Drug Company,
Wholesale Druggists. Raleigh, N C.

FOG I GLOVE.
W. P- TAYLOR CO.

Manufacturers,

Boston, - - Mass.

THE BEST

$3.50 SHOE
On the market. A 1
styles Sold by

Cross &Linehan.
BE SURE
and try a pair

those W. L. Dor

las $3.50 Paten*.

Corona Shoes. - -

Made on the New

Philadelphia last.

' = Its a winner. -

Heller Bros ,
Sole Agents.

I
;

>1 Come in and have your shoes shined free-

flie People's Storage and Mercantile
Company.

313, 315 and 317, Wilmington Street,

RALEIGH, N. C.
Will hold and make CASH ADVANCES when desired upon your COTTON In

store or upon bills of lading for same—from the best reliable information we car
get, the crop will not be a large one an d that higher prices will moro than likel;
prevail. Correspondence solicited.

J. J. THOMAS, President,
S. W. BREWER, See. and Treas

Cross & Linehan Co.
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS THIS WEEK IN

CLOTHING.
We mean the stylish, up-to-date kind, with our guarantee.

Our OVERCOATS have that style and smart appearance
that is hard to find elsewhere. A look is sufficient.

A Grand Clearing Up of Holiday Goods.

PANTS SALE.
We ohtr special bargains in medium price Pants. The cost cuts

no figure. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co.
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers.
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